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State may lack equipment
staff during Coistrip 1 test
By LEXIE VERDON
Montana Kaimin Reporter

E q u ip m e n t and te c h n ic a l
personnel may be limited when the
state begins pollution tests at
Coistrip 1 the first week of February.
The State Air Quality Bureau,
which will conduct the tests is
“spread a little thin on equipment,"
Ed Wadington, the bureau’s sole
permanent staff member for the
eastern half of the state, said in a
recent telephone interview.
Wadington, who oversees all major
industries in the eastern district, said
the bureau is often forced to borrow
personnel from other state agencies
for large projects.
The eastern half of the state had no
state air quality officer to monitor in
dustries until Wadington’s ap
pointment last spring.

Correction
Several candidates for Central
Board positions were listed with in
correct majors and classes in a
page 1 Montana Kaimin story
yesterday.
The correct listings are Mark
Warren, junior in radio-television;
Dave Hiltner, junior in economics;
Dean Mansfield, sophomore in
sociology; Michael Berg, senior in
political science; Wayne Knapp,
freshman in political scienceeconomics; Thomas Lanning, junior
in philosophy; James O’Brien, junior
in anthropology; Jane Burnham,
senior in general studies; Francis
Smith, junior in general studies, and
Lawrence Johnson, junior in pre
business administration.

Private consultants sometimes
donate both time and equipment to
the bureau, he added.
The equipment and personnel
shortages, he explained, are caused
by a lack of funds.
Most of the bureau’s money
already comes from the federal
g o v e rn m e n t, n o t th e sta te ,
Wadington said.
Equipment Moved
All of the Department of Health’s
stack-testing equipment has been
moved to the eastern side of the state
for emission tests at Montana Power
Co.’s J. E. Corette plant in Billings
and the Coistrip plant.
Montana Power Co. and four other
western . utility companies are
operating Coistrip 1 and building a
companion coal-fired generating
plant, Coistrip 2, scheduled to begin
operation in June.
The companies haveapplied to the
state for permission to build two
larger plants, Coistrip 3 and 4.
With the increase in large industry,
Wadington said, the Air Quality
Bureau cannot afford to buy
equipment to monitor many of the
proposed projects.

“The cost of monitoring of Coistrip
is several fold bigger than the entire
budget of the entire bureau—maybe
100 times as large,” he said.
New Policy
He agreed with a policy recently
established by Michael Roach, head
of the Air Quality Bureau, that pollut
ing industries install and operate
their own monitoring devices,
instead of using state personnel to
test industries.
This method is slowly being im
plemented throughout the state
through clauses included in com
pliance orders issued by the
department, Roach said.
Wadington said he agrees with
Roach’s philosophy because the
bureau “can’t possibly cover all the
bases.”
“ Industry must do more and more
of the testing," he insisted.
The bureau, he explained, can
monitor industry programs for less
money than it takes to be in charge of
those programs.
He estimated that only a 10th as
many people are necessary to
monitor industries as to run tests.
Wadington said he was not worried
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about polluting industries changing
records on their machines to make
readings acceptable to the bureau.
The data, he said, would be difficult
to falsify and changes would be

easily detected by qualified
personnel.
In addition to the state bureau, the
• Cont. on p. 5

Origins of legal counsel post outlined
By LARRY ELKIN
Montana Kaimin Reporter

University of Montana President
Richard Bowers said yesterday he
created the post of "special assistant
to the president” in part because he
believes he has an “obligation” to

people whose
abolished.

jobs

have

been

George Mitchell, who served as
UM administrative vice president un
til last year when the post was
elim inated
in
adm inistrative
reorganization, ascended to the

special assistant position at Bower’s
request.
The president said he originally
planned to name Mitchell, a lawyer,
University legal counsel.
However, he continued, the Board
of Regents balked at the prospect of
in dividual Montana University
System units having “ in-house” legal
counsels and refused to permit the
appointment.
He said the reorganization was
designed to "centralize fiscal con
trol" inthe hands of A. Dale Tomlin
son, vice president for fiscal affairs.
To preserve a job for Mitchell,
Bowers said he appointed him “for
one year only” as a "special assistant
to the president” of UM.
He added that the Board of
Regents reversed its decision
prohibiting "in-house” counsels last
October, and that Mitchell was then
named UM’s legal counsel.
C o m m is s io n e r
of
H ig h e r
Education Lawrence Pettit said
yesterday he had acted on the
recommendation of his chief lawyer,
Barry Hjort, in “ urging” a “reluctant"
board to modify its stance.
The board members, Pettit said,
believe “very strongly" that all legal
counsel for the university system
should be based in Helena offices.
Hjort had recommended that the two
universities be permitted to hire their
own lawyers.
Pettit said Montana State
University has not done so, although
he said he “does not really think” UM
has a greater need for a staff lawyer
than does MSU.

A NUMBER OF UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA paintings and art objects, such as this 1905 painting by Cesar Patteln,
have been damaged while stored in the basement of Turner Hall. UM President Richard Bowers said yesterday he
ordered Henry Hunt, Turner Gallery director, to Inventory the artworks last fall. "No up-to-date record” of the
University art collection exists, Bowers explained. Hunt noted that, because no Inventory has been kept, It Is Im
possible to tell if any pieces are missing. The storage room, he said, Is Inadequate and detrimental to the artwork so as
much as possible Is kept on display. The Inventory should be completed In a week, Hunt said. (Montana Kaimin photo
by Al Dekmar)

Stipulations Attached
According to Pettit, the board at
tached “two stipulations” to its ap
proval of the change;
1. That Pettit personally approve
any appointments.
2. That any "in-house" lawyers be
required to “ report" to Hjort.
He said the board's oppostion to

Bower’s move was "not a personal
thing.”
“The board’s reluctance had noth
ing to do with George Mitchell,” he
continued.
He added that H jort had
recommended the change because
the volume of "day-to-day” legal
work for the two universities would
overload his office and force him to
hire an additional lawyer in Helena.
Pettit said his office now employs
two lawyers and he plans to hire two
more.
The lawyers, he said, are preoc
cupied with the “enormous drain" of
collective bargaining, which is
becoming more common in the
university system.
Job Insecure?
According to Pettit, Mitchell's job
is not very secure.
"I anticipate they (the Regents)
may want to revert” to the previous
policy of not allowing the universities
to hire “ in-house" lawyers, he said.
Although Bowers said it “ has not
been decided” whether Mitchell, as
UM counsel, would represent the
University in collective bargaining
disputes, Pettit said M itchell
"definitely would not" be in charge at
the bargaining table.
He explained that, while Mitchell
would probably participate, Hjort
would remain in charge.
Mitchell said yesterday that he has
represented UM in only one court
case since his appointment. That
case, he said, was in a suit filed last
November by a former Law School
student.
He said he does not know of any
other suits that have been filed
against UM since his appointment.
Bowers said that if the Regents had
not reversed their decision against
“ in-house” lawyers, Mitchell would
have been given “special as
signments."
Mitchell, he added, would have
• Cont. on p. 4
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O v e rp o p u la tio n
M a j OR problems confronting
modern man garb themselves in
various disguises: food shortages,
energy “crises,” environmental
pollution, inflation, etc!, but the root of
these annoyances is overpopulation.
Too many homo erecti swarm around
the landscape, polluting valuable air
others could breathe, consuming
nutritious food others could enjoy and
wasting fossil energy more worthy in
dividuals could use.
In short, a limit should be imposed on
population. (Now deciding who gets
the shower is not my affair. As Will
Rogers said: “I’m only a planner; I let
others work on the details.’’)
A solution, humbly submitted, could
alleviate most of these head-scrat
ching, horn-honking irritants. And
nearly anyone could practice this
solution.
For instance, the state highway
department, instead of sanding icy
roads, could water down the roads,
m aking them in fin ite ly m ore
treacherous than they now are. The
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highway department could eliminate
the interstate highway and revert to
narrow two-lane roads, thus increasing
traffic fatality odds for drivers.
Here’s where good ol’ Yankee
ingenuity comes in. The state revenue
department could initiate betting pools
on how many will die on the state roads
during a weekend. The department
could make a “killing” and award the
lucky gambler a free burial and
headstone!
The University could extend its
services into the state by offering
physical education courses such as
Assault 201 (prerequisite Mugging
101), Rape 202 (limited registration)
and Manslaughter 203 (sequence).
The sciences could offer Cadaver
Techniques, requiring students to
bring their own cadavers for lab work.
The chemistry-pharmacy departments
might feature Thalidomide seminars.
Vaccination and Inoculation labs,
Chromosomal Damage Methods
(P/NP), and X-Ray Effects on Fetuses
(restricting registration to 10 with con
current enrollment in Thalidomide
Seminar).
The philosophy department might

offer an ihdependent study-omnibus
course: Suicide—Is There Life With
Meaning After Death? and require
resurrection wjth a 20-page term paper
for a passing grade.
The home economics department
could feature a culinary workshop,
Botulism Lab—sporting 10 tasty
recipes to poison the family.
The possibilities are endless, but
with life so cheap anyway, these

P O L IT IK
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pragmatic proposals will solve the ma
jor difficulties. With fewer to feed, less
food will be needed; with fewer
breathing, less clean air will be needed;
with fewer people, less polluting in
dustry will be needed, and with fewer
people, less money will be needed to
buy all those wonderful products that
are killing us anyway.
Richard Kaudy

by Paul Driscoll
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S hortage of good legislation e x p e c te d
By JACK ANDERSON
with JOE SPEAR

WASHINGTON—Many
Senators
are
privately worried that little effective
legislation will be passed in 1976.
First, it is an election year. This will oc
cupy a third of the members, who will be
slipping home to stump through their
states. Second, it is the Bicentennial year..
Many hours will be spent attending picnics,
parades and other patriotic events.
But another problem that the Senators
never mention outside the cloakrooms is
their own indolence.
Most Senators put in a grueling work
day. But those who want to duck their
duties can shut themselves behind thick
oaken doors. Constituents can be held off
indefinitely with stories of high-level
meetings.
It’s also against the unwritten code of the
Senate for Senators to tattle on one
another. So a Senator can get away with
slacking off, unhindered by the Senate and
unreported by the press.
One of the laziest Senators also happens
to be one of the most likeable. He is
Arizona’s Republican Senator Barry
Goldwater. He is honest and outspoken.
This has made him the conservative
conscience of the GOP.
But he doesn’t like to work. He would
rather spend his time tinkering with
gadgets. He built his own TV set. He has
loaded every car he ever owned with elec

tronic gadgets. The AMX sports car he now
drives, for example, is equipped with com
pass, wind meter and telephone—all
personally installed by the Senator.
When he isn’t tinkering with gadgets,
Goldwater is usually fooling around with
his ham radio set or flying off into the wild
blue yonder. He prides himself on having
flown every plane made in the United
States.
But in the Senate, Goldwater neglects
his homework, makes snap judgements
and takes frequent naps.
In fairness, we should add that he speaks
his mind, won’t compromise on principle
and has honest instincts.
TRIBUTE FOR TERRORISTS: The Pales
tine Liberation Organization has been
glorified by the United Nations. This has
caused a hullabaloo in the backrooms of
Washington.
Four secret intelligence reports have
linked the PLO with the notorious Black
September Group. This is a terrorist band
which allegedly was responsibfe for such
outrages as the massacre
of Israeli
Olympic stars in Munich and the murder of
the American ambassador in Khartoum.
The Central Intelligence Agency, basing
its claim in part on monitored telephone
calls, reports that the PLO has issued
secret terrorist orders to the Black
September Group.
On the other hand, the State Department
contends that the PLO is merely an um

brella organization, which covers many
Palestinian factions but doesn’t control
them all. The State Department, therefore,
does not hold the PLO directly responsible
for the terrorism.
The PLO, whether it ordered the terrorist
acts or not, has condoned them. More than
once, the PLO leader Yassir Arafat has
also claimed credit for less reprehensible
terrorism.
Yet Arafat was invited to address the
United Nations. He was cheered wildly
when he showed up brandishing pistols.
Recently, the PLO has been participating in
the Middle East debate just as if it were a
sovereign nation.
The effect has been to glorify terrorism.
This has encouraged extrem ists,
anarchists, criminals and psychotics
around the world to call themselves
guerrillas and commit crimes as a noble
undertaking.
Afterward, they are often hailed as heros
rather than criminals. Only Israel and
Holland are holding Arab terrorists in jail.
Some are fighting for the PLO in
Lebanon. Most operate out of Libya, which
furnishes them with arms. In effect, Libya
has been using the terrorists to conduct
guerrilla raids upon the western world.
Yet the United Nations, instead of
c o n d e m n in g
th is
in te rn a tio n a l
lawlessness, honors the terrorists.

WYMAN’S WOES: The Watergate special
prosecutor’s office is still trying to nail
Louis Wyman. He’s the New Hampshire
Republican who lost his bid for the Senate
after a near tie in 1974 and a re-run last
year.
The question is whether he attempted to
sell the ambassadorship to Luxembourg to
Ruth Farkas for $300,000.
Sources close to the investigation say
the crucial incident occurred on a Florida
golf course. Between holes, Wyman
allegedly remarked to Mrs. Farkas’ hus
band, George, that the Luxembourg am
bassadorship would cost $300,000. Then
Farkas allegedly agreed to contribute
$300,000 to Richard Nixon’s 1972 cam
paign.
Wyman has flatly denied Farkas’ version
of the conversation. But assistant special
prosecutor John Sale is trying to develop
the case.
GAS SHORTAGE?: The gas pipeline com
panies were recently granted an exemption
from federal regulations to get natural gas
to shortage areas. But according to a con
fidential congressional memo, the com
panies have made little effort to find gas
supplies. In fact, they are still cutting back
on deliveries to the consumers.
Investigators suspect the pipeline com
panies want to create an artificial shortage
so they can force the deregulation of gas
prices.
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Timber, tracks and time

ITS DANGEROUS DON at the steel guitar—one of the
members of Honey and the Highliners, the band which
played for the ball’s audience. (Montana Kaimin photo by
Glenn Oakley.)

THE FORESTERS' MASCOT BERTHA is placed in a prominent place in the
Foresters' Ballroom by Doug Hanson, senior in forestry, upper right, and
Kevin Campbell, sophomore in general studies. Bertha was held for ransom
last week but was returned in time to make it to the 59th Foresters' Ball. (Mon
tana Kaimin photo by Al Dekmar.)

BARB SPRINGER, junior In anthropology,
and Dave Scruby, junior in business ad
ministration, enjoy a dance. (Montana Kaimin
photo by Glenn Oakley.)

HER FEET FLYING, Beth Ranz, graduate in forestry, is given a lift by Marv Davis, freshman
in general studies, at left, and Don Rossi, freshman in general studies. (Montana Kaimin
photo by Ai Dekmar.)

Foresters' Ball shows $1,000 profit
The 59th Foresters’ Ball netted an
estimated $1,000 and attracted 823
people to the Friday and Saturday
night performances, the event’s
publicity chairman said yesterday.
Dennis Druffel said 259 tickets for
Friday and 564 for Saturday were
sold, an attendance increase of 250
people from last year's ball.
Druffel said the estimated profit for
this year exceeds last year's $200
gain by $800.
He said the reason for the im
proved attendance was the better
date given the ball by the Campus
Recreation Committee.
Last year’s ball was held in
December because of scheduling
conflicts with the intramural basket
ball program, Druffel explained.
In reaction, forestry students
circulated a petition last Winter
Quarter asking the 59th ball be given
"highest priority" in scheduling, and
stating that a December date im

posed financial and academic
hardships upon students.
“We’ve proved over and above the
importance of having an early
January scheduling," Druffel said.
Most of the profits from the ball will
be used for the Forestry Students As
sociation (FSA) scholarship, he said.
Scholarships

are

available

to

forestry students who are FSA
members and who spend a minimum
of 10 hours working on the annual
ball.
Druffel said some of the profits
might also be used to help repay a
loan of "several thousand dollars."
The debt was a result of losses from
the 1972 Foresters’ Ball.

No. 1970-Cognac
Oval Shank
Rat Saddle Mpce

LIMITED QUANTITY FROM GBD
Bell Matt in Fancy Shape No. 1970
Rubber Bits — No Metal Parts — Matt Finish
Broadway
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549-2181

THE STUDENT AFFAIRS OFFICE
invites applications from students fo r the position of Student Af
fairs Assistant.
The wage for this position is $3 per hour, approxim ately fo u r
hours per day. The length of the appointm ent is one year,
beginning January 2, 1976.
Resumes and applications should be mailed o r hand delivered
to:
James A. Brown
Director, Student Services
Lodge 260
by Monday, January 26, 1976.
Interested students may obtain application form s and position
requirements from the Student Affairs Office, Lodge 101.

ASSERTION TRAINING
New, Effective Program!
Learn to express your feelings and assert your rights in a
more appropriate and straightforward manner
Supervised by Dr. Philip H. Bornstein
Department of Psychology
FREE OF CHARGE
Interested? Call the Clinical Psychology Center
At 243-4523 weekdays or 549-9043 evenings and weekends.

THE RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING
RESIDENT ASSISTANT APPLICATIONS FOR THE 1976-77 ACADEMIC
YEAR. APPLICATIONS MAY BE OBTAINED AT THE RESIDENCE
HALLS OFFICE, ROOM 260, LODGE BUILDING, OR AT ANY OF THE
RESPECTIVE HALL DESKS. APPLICANTS MUST HAVE A MINIMUM
2.00 G.P.A. AND AN INTEREST IN WORKING WITH PEOPLE.
INTERVIEWS WILL BE SCHEDULED DURING WINTER QUARTER, AND
NEW RESIDENT ASSISTANTS WILL BE SELECTED PRIOR TO THE END
OF SPRING QUARTER. QUESTIONS RELATIVE TO THESE POSITIONS
SHOULD BE DIRECTED TO THE RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE.
APPLICATIONS SHOULD BE COMPLETED AND RETURNED TO THE
RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE BY FEBRUARY 13.
SUNDAY AND MONDAY, JANUARY 25 AND 26,
UC BALLROOM, 9:00 P.M., 754
PRESENTED BY ASUM PROGRAM COUNCIL

The University of Montana is committed to a program of equal opportunity in faculty and staff
recruiting, employment and advancement, in student admission, employment and financial
assistance, w ithout regard to race, color, religion, sex or national origin.

CSD postpones move;
offices lack doorknobs
The Center for Student Development has not moved into its new offices,
located in the basement of the Lodge, because there are no doorknobs, Direc
tor Fred Weldon said yesterday.
Weldon said that private interviews will be held in some of the offices, and
thus, "confidentiality is a must.” He said walls were soundproofed and solid
wood doors were put in, but that it is difficult to get doorknobs for solid wood
doors. He said there has also been trouble with air conditioning and heating
units in the offices.
Personnel are scheduled to move into the new offices between Jan. 26 and
28, Weldon said.
The renovatiori is part of a $139,000 project, of which $102,000 was
recommended by the Campus Development Committee and funded by the
state legislature, Harry Frifz, chairman of the committee, said.
Fritz said the main reasons for the project are to consolidate offices for
student services scattered around the campus and to provide space for
private interviews and consultations.
The remaining $37,000 was used for several Food Service offices, J.A.
Parker, director of University facilities, said. The food service offices were
paid for by the food service, Parker said.
The offices were scheduled to be ready for use on Jan. 1, Fritz said.
The center will consolidate its offices from several places on campus, in
cluding the Main Hall basement, MH 209 and a house at 740 Eddy, Parker said.

CB resolution may limit fund use
By GAYLE CORBETT
Montana Kaimin Reporter

Throwing parties with ASUM
money is becoming "kosher,” ac
cording to ASUM Accountant Mike
McGinley, but a resolution to be in
troduced at Central Board tonight
may end the parties.
McGinley said yesterday that since
Program Council held a Halloween
party last quarter to honor Merle
Haggard, several clu b s and
organizations have taken money
from their special projects funds to
have "social gatherings."
"U p to now when they
(organizations) ask (sic) for money
for research no one has checked to
see if that is how jt is spent," he said.
The proposed resolution would
set guidelines for CB to follow when
allocating money so that groups will

Origins outlined . .
• Cont. from p. 1
had to accept a teaching position or
leave the University at the end of this
year.
Mitchell received tenure as an as
sociate professor in the School of
Business Administration, where he
taught from 1962 to 1968.
In 1968 he served for several
months as a UM representative at
Malmstrom Air Force Base in Great
Falls, before being named ad
ministrative
vice president in
September of that year by former UM
President Robert Pantzer.
As administrative vice president,
Mitchell was a source of controversy.
In 1972, the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare cited UM for
"deficiencies" in its hiring practices,
an area under Mitchell's control.
UM subsequently hired gn Equal
Employment Opportunity officer to
correct the problems, which Mitchell
described as "not unusual" in
institutions of UM's size.
Last fall, an HEW report said UM
was still deficient in some areas.
Work Study Scandal
Also in 1972, Mitchell was one of
five UM officials indicted in a case
alleging misuse of federal workstudy funds. Charges against Mit

L goings on*• J
• Placement Interviews, A Bar A
Ranch, today, Career Planning Of
fices.
• Veterans’ Club, noon today, UC
144.
• University of Montana Library
Tour, hourly beginning at 1 p.m.
today.
• Fencing Club, 6 to n ig h t,
fieldhouse.
• Gay Rap, 7 tonight, 2060
Schillings.
• Rodeo Club, 7:30 tonight, UC
360B.
• Programming Services Forum,
The Problem Is Rape, 8 tonight, UC
Ballroom.
• Contemporary Worship Service,
9 tonight, 532 University Ave.

chell were later dropped, and the
three UM employes who were tried
were acquitted.
Mitchell said yesterday he believes
th e w o r k -s tu d y s c a n d a l is
“yesterday's news."
Bowers said he has studied trial
transcripts and other material relat
ing to the scandal and he believes
Mitchell is “ fully qualified” for the job
of UM legal counsel.
He said he intends to offerto renew

not use money for purposes other
than that for which it was allocated.
The resolution was introduced at
last night's Budget and Finance
Committee meeting, but no action
was taken on it.
Mark Parker, author of the
resolution, said, "Lots of groups
spend money and then afterwards
(sic) people think it was used with in
discretion.
"Often we must say that they (the
clubs) didn’t break any rules because
there are no rules to follow.”
Most organizations use money
allocated under the "special pro

jects" heading for social gatherings,
although a "social entertainment"
category exists.
Parker said organizations do not
use the latter heading because it is
hard to get money from CB for
entertainment.
ASUM funds are to be used only
for the category for which they were
allocated.
Parker's
reso lu tio n
defines
"entertainment" and “ social” to make
them more exclusive.
“ I want to define not only what can
go in (this category), but what can go
under it," Parker said.

Publications Board will be choosing persons to fill the
following positions:
Montana Kaimin Editor (1 position)
Montana Kaimin Business Manager (1 position)
CutBank Editor/Business Manager (2 positions)
Information and applications are available at the ASUM
offices and are due no later than Jan. 30,1976. Positions
are open to ASUM members, regardless of major.

Mitchell's contract when it expires on
June 30.
Mitchell said that he plans to keep
the job and that he has already
turned down several offers from
private law firms.
He said he has received no raise
from the $26,000 annual salary he
made as vice president.
And he would -not speculate
whether he might receive one next
year.

Vets organize beef sale
The U niversity o f M ontana
Veterans' Club is o ffe rin g a
cooperative beef sale, Jim Allen, a
club member said yesterday.
There will be a meeting today at
noon in the ASUM conference room
to determine how this year's sale will
be run.

Applications open
for UM student
to teach in France
Applications are being accepted
for a teaching assistant to spend a
year in France under the Foreign Ex
change Teacher Assistant Program.
Under the program, one UM
student is selected by the French
departm ent to teach English
conversation classes in France, ac
cording to Maureen Curnow, as
sistant professor o f fo re ig n
languages.
Curnow said that the French
G overnm ent Education O ffice
selects a teaching assistant to teach
French conversation or composition
classes at UM.
The program is sponsored jointly
by UM and France.
The teaching assistant who goes
to France must be a graduating
senior or a first year graduate
student who speaks French fluently.
The student is paid $400 a month
by the French government, Curnow
said.
Applications are being accepted
until Jan. 30, and are available in LA
331.

The club bought two cows last
year weighing 1,000 pounds each,
Allen said. He explained that persons
could buy either a quarter of beef ora
half of beef. He said the animals cost
18 cents a pound, plus 6 cents.a
pound to cut and wrap the meat.
Last year, the club asked people to
pay $50 a beef quarter in advance.
Alien added that individuals were
refunded $6 a beef quarter because
the cost was lower than expected.
A professional butcher will cut and
wrap the meat, Allen said.
The beef being sold will be grassfed, Allen explained. He added that
the flavor is the same as grain-fed
beef, but the grass-fed beef is
tougher meat. He said that grain-fed
meat would cost $1.10 a pound in the
store.

Judge Volinkaty
talks tonight
about sentencing

20th CENTURY
PRESENTS
ENTIRE CATALOGUE

Police Court Judge Richard Volin
katy will lecture on judicial sen
tencing tonight at a meeting of Mon
tana C itizens fo r C o u rt Im
provement.
The meeting will be in the Council
Chambers at City Hall, 201 W.
Spruce St., at 7:30 p.m.
A question-and-answer period will
follow the lecture. The meeting is
open to the public.
“When you’ve got a problem with
swine, you’ve got fo call in the
pigs."—S. I. Hayakawa

The American Association of University Professors is pleased to
announce that Jane Hill, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Anthropology
and Chief Negotiator for faculty contracts at Wayne State University,
Detroit, Michigan, will be on our campus to speak with the faculty on the
advantages of collective bargaining with AAUP as Bargaining Agent.
Professor Hill will address the faculty in LA 103 on Thursday afternoon
January 22 at 4:00.
On Friday from 11 am to 2 pm Professor Hill will be available in UC 361
BCDE to discuss collective bargaining with interested faculty members.
We invite all faculty to come to meet Professor Hill and to become better
informed about AAUP bargaining contracts.

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 11-9
3209 Brooks
Missoula
543-4792
in Tandy Town

Sat. 11-7, Sun. 12-5

2043 Grand Ave.
Billings
3017 10th Ave. South
248-3081
Great Falls
453-5533

Co/strip .
• Cont. from p. 1
Environmental Protection. Agency
has been running tests on major
Montana industries.
In August, October and November,
Wadington and the EPA conducted
cooperative tests at the Corette
plant.
A c c o rd in g
to W a d in g to n ,
"significant violations" were found
while the plant was running at
normal capacity.
Environmentalists have pointed to
the Corette plant’s pollution stan
dard violations as an indication that
MPC cannot prevent even more
pollution from streaming from the
four Colstrip units.
But, Wadington said, the Colstrip
plants are a “whole different
ballgame." The Colstrip units, he
said, have emission control devices
wholly different from the Corette
plant’s.
Data docum enting em ission
violations at the Corette plant have
been sent to the health department
legal staff for possible action, he
said.
He added that persons worried
about the state's inability to control
p o llu tin g
in d u s trie s s h o u ld
remember that the EPA also checks
state programs and, if the state does
not take punitive steps against
violators, .the EPA will take over
testing and institute legal action.
"I'd like to get a lot more help from
the EPA because we have a limited
number of people and skill and I like
to get some of their technical skill,”
Wadington said.
The Northern Plains Resource
Council has voiced fears that tests at
Colstrip 1 may not be completed

DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau
asfaras detenteis con
cerns?, uteu justm e to
seewhactdevelops. I'msure

before the Board of Natural
Resources finishes its hearings on
units 3 and 4.
The Board reopened hearings to
allow the construction of the units
recently after they had been
suspended for eight months while
the State Board of Health held
ce rtifica tio n hearings on the
proposed plants.
In Novemberthe health board con
ditionally certified that operations of
the Colstrip plants would not violate
state and federal pollution control
standards.
Wallace McRae, a Colstrip ran
cher, speaking for Northern Plains,
said, “We need a close monitoring
program to know whether the
Colstrip pollution control system is a
success or failure.
"The monitoring is critical because
we are, frankly, afraid that the sys
tem will turn out to be a failure.”

Wadington’s tests of Colstrip 1 are
designed to determine if the
pollution control system works.
' Roach said he is not sure the tests
will be completed in time to be
presented at the hearing or if the
results will be vital to the hearing.
The tests, he said, will take a week
to complete, and finishing the report
will take two weeks.
He added that, because MPC has
not accepted all the equipment for
the generating plant from its sup
pliers, the company could claim that
tests showing excessive emissions
are not reliable indicators of the ef
ficiency of the operation because all
the equipment is not installed.
The health department, Roach
said, believes the Colstrip plants will
have problems meeting air quality
standards.
McRae expressed concern that
Colstrip 1 violations might not be ad
mitted as evidence during the natural
resources board hearing.
Information showing that the MPC
could not control emissions at the

smaller Corette plant were ruled
inadmissable at the earlier health
board hearing.
McRae added that the heatlh board
heard testimony from pollution ex
perts who predicted "malfunctions

(

and breakdowns of the system
because of severe scaling, plugging,
corrosion and heat damage. ”
The emission tests at Colstrip 1
were originally scheduled to begin
the end of February.

news briefs
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

A federal investigation of G.D. Searle & Co. has turned up evidence of
“sloppy” research studies that raise questions about the safety of commonly
used drugs, the commissioner of the Food and Drug Administration told
Congress yesterday. Some drugs in question are Flagyl, used to treat a com
mon vaginal infection, Aldactone, used to treat hypertension, and a Searle
oral contraceptive and an intrauterine contraceptive device, both new on the
market.

Here at Last
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RECORD SALE

TUNE-UP SPECIAL!

• Replace Spark Plugs,
Points, Condenser
• Reset Timing
and Dwell
• Reset Carburetor
For Toyota, Datsun,
Volvo, VW, MG, MGB,
& Triumph.
Good Through Jan. 31, 1976

Reg. $29«

U.C. MALL
JANUARY 21, 22, 23
9 A.M.-4 P.M.

SPECIAL PRICE
9 5

$| .

Thursday is Ladies’ Day

LP Albums

Bitterroot Service Center *

Only $1.98

Sponsored by U. of M. Circle K Club

Located at Bitterroot Toyota

UP THE YAN6T2EA6

L
ABS0U/TELYI INTEND TO
STRESS CONHNUTTY IN
M Y PERSONAL
/ H A B IB !

S IR , PO YOU
EXPECT TO CONTJNUE INGESTING
RECREATIONAL
DRUGS DURING
YOURSTAY IN
—
C H IN A ?
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Atty. Gen. Robert Woodahl, a Republican, announced his candidacy for
governor yesterday and criticized Democratic Gov. Thomas Judge for in
creases in spending and the size of state government. Woodahl also endorsed
the construction of the Colstrip 3 and 4 power plants, saying Montana must
develop its natural resources and promote employment while protecting the
environment.

i MYCHINESEHOSTSWOULDBEAS
f saddened to see u.s. gunboats
■> STEAMING

~
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B p liS
I HAYS ALSO BEEN
ASSURED BY MTYATTENDING
MEDICAL OFFICER THATH E L
' L
BE ABLE TO FILL THE PHARMA
CEUTICAL REOJUIEMeNTS OF

BUT, SIR, AS
YOUMUST KNOW, M Y CMNESE
YOUR CHINESE
HOSTS C A N HOSTS FROWN
GO SUCK
ON A LL FORMS
EGGS.

the keith jarrett quartet
U.C. BALLROOM JANUARY 22,1976 THURSDAY, 9:30 PM ALL SEATS RESERVED
TICKETS — $3.00 & $4.00 AT U.C. TICKET OFFICE BUDGET TAPES & RECORDS

Ski patrol meeting tonight

lententertainmenten
MUSIC
If music highlights this weekend's
entertainment possibilities, Keith
Jarrett highlights this weekend's
music. Jarrett, former acoustic jazz
pianist for Miles Davis and Chic
Corea, appears with his quartet
tomorrow night at 9:30 in the
University
Center
Ballroom .

Rhapsody in Blue, performed by
Barbara Blegen; free.

ART
The Turner Hall Gallery of Visual
Arts will feature works by a former
UM art professor in Aden Arnold, a
Retrospective Exhibition of Works.
The display runs through Jan. 31,
with the show's official opening re
scheduled to tomorrow night from 7
to 9.
In the UC Gallery a display entitled
War Thru Children's Eyes will show
through Jan. 30.
Harley Hettick’s photographic es
say Indian Country, Love It or Leave
It continues through Jan. 31 at the
Missoula Museum of the Arts.

DANCE
The evening of folk dancing
scheduled for Friday at 8 in the
Copper Commons is in error. The
dancing actually will be one week
from Friday.

Cross-country skiers interested in organizing a nordic ski patrol
will meet tonight at 7:30 at the Western Federal Savings and Loan
Southside office, 2230 Brooks.
Jerry Kogan, graduate student in chemistry, said Monday the only
requirement other than being an intermediate skier in good physical
condition is that persons have a first aid card or be willing to take a
first aid course.
He said the patrol will cover heavily used areas such as Lolo Pass
and the Rattlesnake area with emergency gear and repair equipment
on weekends.
He said if response to the patrol is good, the patrol might sponsor
seminars on winter first aid, mountain search and rescue, and
mountaineering.
Persons may write Kogan at #27, 1700 Cooley, Missoula for further information.

Dance classes focusing on ad
vanced modern technique are being
opened to the public by danceMontana. Participation will be limited to
advanced dance students. Classes
are from 1 to 3 p.m. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday and 9 to 10:30
a.m. Tuesday and Thursday. Classes
will be in room 302 of the old Library
Building. Classes will continue
through March. For additional in
formation, call 243-6821 or visit the
danceMontana office in WC 111.
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LECTURE
R. Buckminster Fuller will lecture
Thursday, Jan. 29 at 8 in the UC
Ballroom; free. Phil Berrlgan will lec
ture Feb. 2 in the University
Ballroom; free. Truman Capote will
lecture Feb. 19 in the University
Theater; free.
A panel discussion of The Problem
is Rape will be conducted tomorrow
• Cont. on p. 7

Debaters win at Bozeman
Keith Jarrett
Reserved tickets are $3 and $4 at the
UC Ticket Office or Budget Tapes
and Records.
Jarrett is an impressive performer.
His Koln Concert album was rated
among Time magazine’s 10 best
albums last year. His music is im
pressive-innovative,
fresh
and
intelligent. With Charlie Haden’s
bass, Paul Motian’s drums and
Dewey Redman’s sax filling out the
quartet, the Keith Jarrett show
promises to be the quarter’s musical
strong point. Those fed up with Kiss,
the Archies and the Carpenters have
no excuse to miss it.
Also well worthwhile this weekend
is a University performance by the
Missoula Symphony. The symphony
will perform at 7:30 Sunday night in
the University Theater. Included in
the evening's schedule is Gershwin’s

Two University of Montana
students, Tom Melton, freshman in
education, and Frank Mitchell,
freshman in business administration,
took first place in junior debate at the
Treasure State Invitational Speech
Meet in Bozeman.
Schools participating in the meet
last Thursday through Saturday
were: Black Hills State; Eastern Mon
tana C ollege; M ontana State
University; Montana Tech; Carroll
College; Boise State University;
U niversity o f Puget Sound;
Northwest Community College in
Powell, Wyoming; University of
Idaho, and UM.
Wayne Houston, assistant director
of forensics, said that although no
team awards were given, UM had
more placings than any of the other
nine schools.
In senior debate, James Leik,
junior in political science, and Bryan
Abas, junior in radio-TV, finished
third for UM.

SHACK

Finalists in Oral Interpretation of
Literature were Amanda Rosenberg,
senior in interpersonal com m u n ic a t io n ,
and
M e lto n .
Semifinalists were: Jeanne Donovan,
freshman in interpersonal com
munication, Dan Parent, senior in
history, and Brenda Sleator,
freshman in drama.
UM placed two finalists in Extem
p o ra n e o u s
S p e a k in g :
T a ra
Leininger, freshman in elementary
education, and Melton. Leik and Mit
chell were semifinalists.
Awards were given to the five best
individual speakers in debate. In
senior debate, Abas placed fourth
and Leik placed fifth. In junior
debate, Mitchell placed second and
Melton placed fifth.

Scott and The 6th Degree South
Jazz: Sax-Trumpets—2 Girl Singers
NO COVER CHARGE

THE FLAMINGO LOUNGE
in the Park Hotel, Circle Square
MUSIC TUESDAY THROUGH SUNDAY
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Diamonds, Watch Repairing

223 W. Front

EVERY WEDS. NITE

Chicken Dinner

3 to 5
Day Service
Work Guaranteed

TOMBSTONE TONICS 50« MONTANA DITCH 50C
Whiskey & Water
Tequila & Orange

THADIXG POST

Watches, Jewelry,
Diamonds, Gifts

10% Discount
on all Merchandise in Stock.
(Timex Watches Excepted).
______110 W. Broadway_____

SALOON

MICHELOB ON TAP

THE PROBLEM
I S

6-8 p.m
Daily

A
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This weekend the UM debaters
visit the University of Utah for the
Tournament of the Great Salt Lake.
Houston said about 80 schools will
compete in the tournament.

W Y A T T 'S JE W E L R Y

SHADOW
NO COVER CHARGE

]
■
a panel discussion with a rape victim
a member of the sheriff's department
a women's place member
a deputy county attorney
woman's self -defense demonstration
january 21,8pm uc ballroom
sponsored by programming services

93 STRIP

Athletics
The UM basketball team capped a
seven game homestand with three
non-conference victo ries last
weekend.
Friday night the Grizzlies defeated
the Air Force 77 to 56, scoring almost
20 points more than the Falcons’
nationally-ranked defense usually
allows.
Ben DeMers led Grizzly scoring
with 17 points. M ichael R.
Richardson added 15 points and
Michael J. Richardson contributed
seven rebounds.
Michael R. scored a career high of
30 points in Saturday’s victory over
Colorado State University. Michael
Ray was nominated for Big Sky
Player-of-the-Week for the second
consecutive week.
Kirk Rocheleau added 16 points
and freshman Charlie Yankus had 10
in the 69 to 57 verdict. Michael R. was
the leading rebounder with nine in a
game slowed with 48 fouls, 29
against the Rams.
The UM freshman team raised its
record to 6 and 3 by taking two of
three games last weekend.
Friday Warren Seymore and Gary
Simon each had 14 points as the
Cubs won their return match with the
Helena Americans 77 to 68.
Allan Nielsen had 16 points and 18
rebounds in a 74 to 59 Cub victory
over Stockman-Budweiser Monday.
Mike Tomlinson added 13 points.
Rick Zanon and Greg Bauska each
had 12.
Saturday the Cubs were defeated

no m a n can

yard freestyle with a 10:31.3 timing.
The team begins a three day road
trip tomorrow to compete with Whit
man College, Southern Oregon
College, Pacific Lutheran University,
and the University of Puget Sound.
UM and North Idaho Junior
College dominated the wrestling
meet Saturday in the field house.
UM's Scott Morton won the 190
pound class, while Francis Rollins
defeated teammate Gale Newton for
the 158 pound title. Dave Koeppen
finished tied for first in the 177 pound
class.
The team goes to Rexberg, Idaho
for the Ricks College tournament
this weekend.
The UM women's gymnastics team
placed second in a Billings meet last
weekend as Marsha Hamilton cap
tured her second all-around title in
two weeks.
With Hamilton placing first in four
events, UM earned 77.4 points for
second place behind Colorado State
College, which had 82.15 points.
Eastern Montana College was third
with 66.2.
UM’s Maureen Wallace was third in
the all-around competition and Deb
Ronish was fourth.
The team
h o sts
E astern
Washington Friday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Field House Recreation Annex.
Poor shooting was the downfall of
the UM women’s basketball team as
it dropped two games over the
weekend.
Thursday night Washington State
defeated the UM team 63 to 51. The
UM team hit only 34 per cent of its

by North Idaho 75 to 52. Zanon was
the leading scorer with 13. Simon
added 11 and had 18 rebounds.
Next action for the freshmen will
be Saturday in Bozeman.

WILLIAM FARR, assistant professor
of history, was among the
participants in the Nordic ski meet
Friday at Lubrecht Experimental
Forest. (Montana Kaimin photo by
Steve Thomas)
The UM swimming team opened
the season with an easy 80 to 27 vic
tory over Eastern Washington State
College Saturday in the Grizzly pool.
Scott Collier set school and
Grizzly Pool records in the 1,000-

liu e

shots. Penny Kaleva was high scorer
for UM with 18 points and Kim
Blakeslee had 12.
Shooting was even worse Satur
day as the Grizzlies hit 22 per cent of
their shots and were defeated by the
University of Washington 86 to 38.
Mary Ellen Ramsdell was high
scorer in the game with nine points.
UM’s record is now 2 and 5.
The team travels to Bozeman this
weekend for a tournament involving
MSU, Rocky Mountain College and
C arroll College. A women's
tournament is scheduled for Mis
soula in two weeks.
UM’s ski team defeated MSU Fri
day in a cross country relay by a
score of 25 to 20. Jan Brentebraten
was first for UM.
In Saturday’s dual slalom MSU
defeated UM 8 to 3. Eric Kress placed
second for UM .33 seconds behind
the leader.
The team is meeting today to
determine if it can afford to attend a
meet this weekend.
In a vote by their teammates, three
UM football players received awards
for the 1975 football season.
Del Spear, a junior halfback from
Cheney, Wash., received the Terry
Dillon Award as outstanding back.
Senior offensive guard Walt Brett
,of Missoula won the Paul Weskamp
Award as outstanding lineman.
Steve Dionas of Sumner, Wash., a
senior linebacker, was awarded the
Golden Helmet Award as the hardest
hitter on the team. The Grizzlies
finished 6 and 4 fo rth e irfirst winning
season in four years.
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entertainment —
• Cont. from p. 6
night at 8 in the Ballroom. Panel
members include a member of the
Missoula Sheriff's Dept., a rape vic
tim, a worker for the Women’s Place
and a deputy county attorney; free:

POETRY-PROSE
Patrick Todd and Dexter Roberts,
associate professor of English, will
read tonight at 8 in the Turner Hall
Gallery; free. The readings will be
broadcast tomorrow night at 11:30
on KUFM.

THEATER
Three
student-produced
workshop one-act plays will be
presented Feb. 4 and 5. To show in
the University Theater at 8 each night
are: Elephant Calf or the Provability
of Any and Every Contention, Sun
day Costs 5 Pesos, and Safe Harbor.
All workshop plays are free.

Down filled
Jackets

WE ALSO
R E N T E Q U IP M E N T
S O TRY IT
F IR S T B E F O R E
YOU BUY

STUDENT WALK-IN
Confidential Listening—
9-5 Week-Days
Health Service
8-12 All Nights
S.E. Entrance of H.S.

Campus Rec
Campus Rec is sponsoring a
Scapegoat Wilderness Ski Tour Jan.
24. Sign up is in WC 109.
Some openings remain for the
Campus Rec ski touring class. The
cost is $3 and sign up isforeitherthe
Jan. 24 or 25 class.
Rosters are due Thursday for men,
women and mixed doubles teams in
th e
C am pus
Rec fo o s b a ll
tournament. The cost is $1 for the
tournament, which will be held in the
University Center.

2995
As low as

ATOMIC
SKI
SALE
RIDER
SPURT
DRIVE

f

Reg. $14000

Reg. $140°°
Reg. $160°°

Sale $9995
Limited Sizes
Sale $119"
Sale $129"

Raichle Ski
Boots Sale

Sale $99»
Ladies Flow Fit e _ .
Reg. $115°°

A 0 n Q I-

Sale 5j>89"

classified ads
1. LOST OR FOUND
LOST: TURQUOISE/SILVER ring, lost at Forester's
Ball. 243-5070 (Jan).
47-1p
FOUNO: DOWNTOWN Missoula, class ring. Please
identify & claim in J206.
. 47-41
LOST: BLACK Hills gold ring in front of Craig Hall.
Reward. Call John 549-2148.
47-3p

STARTS TODAY!

discuss the increasing incidences of rape
reported in Missoula. Students are encouraged to
attend and participate in the discussion.
45-3c

FOUND: HAND-KNIT SCARF, found in front of the
• Music Bldg. Claim at J206.
46-4f
FOUND: 2 SMALL KEYS, found in parking lot
behind the Student Development Center. Claim at
J206.
46-4f

ATTAIN COSMIC CONSCIOUSNESS! Ananda
Marga Yoga & Meditation Class. Wednesday 7:309:00 U.C., Montana Rooms. 728-5875.
41-9p

FOUND: BLACK male puppy on. campus Friday
16th. 721-1739.
46-4f

ENJOY SKIING and partying in a carnival night life?
Sign up for WHITEFISH WINTER CARNIVAL.
Additional info in UC 104.
41-9c

LOST: GREEN Stanley thermos, LA or Commons.
549-1310.
46-3p
LOST: TRI-COLOR English setter; Fifth and Russell
area. 728-8546.
46-3p
FOUND: NECKLACE, corner of Higgins and 3rd.
222 Orange—write or come by to identify.
45-4f
LOST:

3-KEYS

w /le ath er

strap.

543-6887.
45-5p

FOUND: PAIR of gloves in J204. Claim at J206.
44-41

2. PERSONALS
SON OF CHIMNEY CORNER coffee house and cafe
extraordinaire under new management. LI,VE
MUSIC Thurs., Friday Luncheon Special $1.25.
1025 ARTHUR.
47-3p
IMMERSE YOURSELF in another culture. Sign up
for the Liberal Arts Study Abroad Program in
Avignon, France. No. language requirement. Call
243-2900.

47-2C

GET YOUR cheap thrills at reduced prices now
during Freddy's book sale. Prices slashed from 1020% Jan. 19-24, 1221 Helen,728-9964.
47-3p
Campus organizations, LITTLE BIG MEN is offering
group rates. Contact JOHN THODE for your next
function.
47-1 c
M A R TIA L

ARTS

Demo

C o m in g

Feb. 5.
47-2C

PIZZA EATERS! Now every Thursday you can get
$1.00 off the special troop pizza of the night at
LITTLE BIG MEN.
47-1C
GET ON your horse and get down to the Cave. Colt
45 on special all nite Wednesday.
47-1 c

SATURDAY RUMMAGE SALE: Clothing (coats,
sweaters, etc.), tools, plants and other
assortments. Jan. 24, Saturday, 9 a.m. on. 1004
Yreka Ct. 728-0625 or 728-2219.
46-4f
46-3p

Excellent

running
46-4p

1974 FORD PINTO WAGON. 4 speed transmission,
good radial snow tires. 25-30 mpg. $2900 firm;
1971 GMC VANDURA, carpet paneled. 3-speed.
250 6-cyl. Very practical mobile. Asking $1,000
cash — will negotiate. 543-4760. Ask for Marsha.
46-2 p

12. AUTOMOTIVE
4. HELP WANTED

72 D O b G l TRADESMAN 200, 318 V-8 P.S. front
disc brakes. $2050. Call 363-4954 collect,
evenings.
47-2p

TUTORS in ACCOUNTING and LATIN needed at
Student Action Center. Apply at U.C.105; $3.00
per hour and up.
47-3c

1966 MERCURY MONTEREY, prime cond., new
paint job, power seat and rear window. Runs very
well. Will negotiate on cash sale. Call 728-5308,8
am-5 pm.
46-2p

CENTRAL BOARD PETITIONS DEADLINE
EXTENDED (also Store Board). Petitions
available at ASUM offices. Due Thursday, Jan. 22,
5 pm.
47-1 c

17. FOR RENT

5. WORK WANTED

MODERN. FURNISHED, carpeted, 2-bdrm. apts.
nearU. Gardens, quiet. Avail. Jan. 21, Feb. 15.7285555.
46-4p

'D R AFTIN G
Maps, CHARTS a nd Graphs
fo r papers, thesis a nd dissertations
Reasonable rates ................................... references
D O N KEEFE
1038 Yreka
........................................... 549-8194
42-6p

FEMALE w/same. 2 bdr. apt. See at 603 Stephens,
Apt. No. 11.
46-3p

NEED EXTRA INCOME? Make $2— over $25 each
CLIPPING newspaper items. Details free, write:
Clippers, Box 24791D3, Seattle, WA 98124.
41-12p

COUPLE—$50, or single $75. Male or female. No
pets. Between 6 & 8 p.m. & weekdays. 713 Kern.
46-3p

SAN FRANCISCO SPRING BREAK TRIP. Exposure
to life and ministry in Bay Area. $35 covers travel,
housing, % of meals. A Wesley Foundation event.
728-2537, 549-5821.
47-4p

SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE, neat, accurate. 5422435.
46-29p

LADIES, Monday night is LADIES NIGHT at LITTLE
BIG MEN. Get pitchers of beer for just 1 dollar.
47-1 c

9. TRANSPORTATION

ALEXANDER SALKIND Presents OLIVER REED
RAQUELWELCH • RICHARD CHAMBERLAIN
and MICHAEL YORK a. D Artagnan-FRANK FINLAY
CHRISTOPHER LEE ■ GERALDINE CHAPLIN
JEAN PIEKRE CASSEL IN A RiCHARD LESTER FILM
“ THE FOUR MUSKETEERS”
with SIM ON WARD and FAYE DUNAWAYas Milady
jpg. CHARLTON H E aiO N as Cardinal Richelieu
SEB>

TECHNICOLOR® PRINTS BY DELUXE®

And Hilarious Companion Comedy . . .

MALE TO share 2-bdrm. furnished apt. $85/mo. Utl.
paid. Call 543-4764.
45-8p

7. SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL MAN, white, single, wishes to
meet non-smoking single ladies; write to Box 121,
Missoula.
47-2p

FOURMUSKETEER

18. ROOMMATES NEEDED
TO SHARE trailer, 3 bdr., contact Martin Ederat (N.
Am. Studies) 583-5833; or at 2205 So. 10th. Trailer
New Moon. $80/mo., share utilities.
46-2p

6. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

8. TYPING

FORUM: THE Problem is RAPE. Jan. 21, Wed., 8
p.m. UC Ballroom. A panel composed of
community citizens including a rape victim will

TRADE OR SELL Hart 200 Pro skis. 543-8577, eve.
47-1 p

1963 CHEVY STEP VAN.
condition. 728-0260.

WOMEN'S PLACE health education/counseling,
abortion, birth co ntro l, pregnancy, V.D.
counseling, crisis, rape relief. M-F 2-8 p.m. 1130
West Broadway 543-7606.
5-tfc

GAY RAP: 7 pm. Call 728-0199.

DON’T LET A DARK CLOUD HANG OVER YOUR
HEAD! Come to the STUDENT WALK-IN and talk.
SE entrance, SHS Bldg. Every evening 8-12.
Daytime 9-5 pm., Room 176.
46-4c

SKI BOOTS: Kastinger 2000's, size 11. $60.721-1819
after 5 pm.
47-3p

Better
than
The
Three
Musketeers.

1972 DATSUN 240Z Air cond. Mag wheels. 2 extra
snow tires. 43,000 miles. 728-0260.
46-4p

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS: Call Marie
Kuffel, 728-3845 or 549-7721 o r Joe Moran. 5493385 or 543-3129.
7-68c

TAX RETURNS DUE. Get refunds early. 728-1141.
42-8p

FOOSBALL TOURNAMENT — Open Doubles —
Feb. 1. Sign up in Rec. Center.
46-8c

47-1 p

I BUY STEREO EQUIPMENT: 549-7601.

MATSON'S processing is for people who like their
ektachrome slides.
33-16p

FOR A new taste treat from our chef, try CHAZZINA
PASTA at LITTLE BIG MEN, the Pioneers in Pizza.
47-1c
47-1c

%BED: w/headboard. Call 728-2591.

MARKER SKI bindings; excellent condition. Call
549-3273 after 5.
47-2p

TROUBLE STARTING YOUR CAR? Jumper cables
are available for loan from the Associated Student
Store.
■ 45-10c
WHITEFISH WINTER CARNIVAL—Feb. 6, 7,
8—C o st, $19 .50 —in c lu d e s b oa rd and
transportation. Sign up—U.C. 104 by Jan. 26.
41-9c

LOST: IN Snow Bowl's Parking lot —*1 pr. highbacked Langes Size 11. Please call. 728-2129.
46-3p

11. FOR SALE

“TAKETHE MONEY
■H U M

FURNISHED 2 bdrm. apt. 3 blocks from University.
728-3658, 329 S. 5th E No. 2.
45-4p

99

19. PETS
2 YR. OLD male Malamute would like to meet an
eligible, registered female. Call 549-3172, after 4
pm.
47-2p

WOODYALLEN
JANET
MAR60LIN
®
CINERAMA
(W HP CS I

20. MISCELLANEOUS
OUR ANNUAL book sale is now in full swing. Every
book in the store at 10-20% off list. Freddy’s Feed
and Read, 1221 Helen. 728-9964.
47-3p

RIDE WANTED: To Billings on Jan. 23rd after 4:00
pm., for 3 people. Wilt share gas expenses. Call
Mary 243-2775 or Pam at 543-3904.
47-3f

The Beautiful

OPEN 7:15 P.M.
“Money” at 7:30 Only
“Musketeerd” at 9:05 Only

ROXY
543-7341

RIDE NEEDED to Seattle area. Wed. or Thur. Jane,
721-2277.
47-2f
NEED RIDE: to Anaconda, leave Saturday, after 1
pm., if possible. Will share expenses. Call Kim,
243-4944, before 10:30 pm. Thursday.
47-2f
NEED RIDE to Portland area as soon as possible.
Will do the driving. Call 243-2475.
46-4f

Applications to student teach Fall
Quarter 1976, Winter and Spring
Quarters 1977, are due in the Student
Teaching office on April 1. Forms are
available in LA 133.

STARTS TODAY!

RELAXATION
TRAINING

MARTIAL ARTS

Learn Howto Eliminate Tension,
Anxiety, and Up-Tightness
Through a Pleasant and Efficient
Program

EXHIBITION

by Dr. Philip H. Bornstein
Department of Psychology
Program Being Offered Now FREE of Charge
If Interested Call Clinical Psychology Center
243-4523 as Soon as Possible

Judo
Karate
Kung Fu
Coming—Feb. 5

$1.00 Pitchers

1/2 Price Pool

4 pm -7 pm

11 am -6 pm

$250 Guaranteed 8-Ball
Pool Tournament Sun., Feb. 22
Stop by and Ask For Details

TUES-THURS—JAN. 20-22
CHAPLINS

cM Km sieuM r
W e riio w c
This is Chaplin's Bluebeard
comedy, and in it, he plays a
dapper elderly man, dismissed
from his thirty-year job as a
bank clerk and unemployable
due to a Depression, who turns
to th e s u p p o rt o f h is
unsuspecting invalid wife and
young son by marrying-andmurdering an assortment of
rich, gullible women. After the
wife and son have died,
Verdoux allows himself to be
ca ug h t and im priso ne d ,
viewing all that has happened
w ith a w ry, unre p e ntan t
philosophy: 'Wars, conflict, it's
all business. One murder
makes a villain; millions a hero.
Numbers sanctify.' Monsieur
Verdoux is less widely known
than the earlier Chaplin
features, largely because of
great public antagonism to his
personal outspokenness at the
time. 1947.

CRYSTAL THEATRE
515 SOUTH HIGG INS
SHOWS AT 7:00 & 9:15 P.M.

)

Eight Ball Billiards
3101 Russell

P(3J|(§]j(§I

Ph. 728-9814
A ADULTS ONLY
T
E
D

r

265 W. FRONT
Open Daily 11 A.M.
Last Show 10 P.M.
Late Show Fri- & Sat. 11 P.M.
$4 Adult
$3 Student w/valid I.D.
MISSOULA’S ONLY
ADULT THEATRE

P rivate com pany w ith C.I.A.
contract seeks m en w illing to risk life.
Long career doubtful.

IAMESCAAN
ROBERT DUVALL
SAM PECKINPAH
"THE KILLER ELITE"
in A

An ARTHUR LEWIS - BAUM / DANTINE Production ■ co-starring ARTHUR HILL BO HOPKINS
MAKO ■ and GIG YOUNG ■ Directed by SAM PECKINFYVH Screenplay by MARC NORMAN and
STIRLING SILLIPHANT • From the novel by ROBERT ROSTAND • Produced by MARTIN BAUM
and ARTHUR LEWIS ■ PradidwSoros bvDndfr Dm SmceOnpany - AnEXETERPtftSKY-BftGHTFeature
PGl HMaiAL 6UIMNCE SU66ESTCD]

PISTOLERO
PUBLIC AFFAIR

Film

sowrutm wv«r m

»o*m 'nucm

United Artists

W w . cwmw

MAJOR ACADEMY AWARD CONTENDER!
OPEN 6:00 P.M.
Short* at 6:20-9:10
“Killer" at 7:00-9:45

Showplace ol Montana

WILMA
543-7341

